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TRAMP STABSJENEFACTOR

Sherman Repaid for Kindness by

Attempt at Robbery.

KNIFE WOUNDS HAY BE FATAL

Klad Hearted Laborer Pats Up

Fight When Dagger Is Shown
Htm and Receives Two

Deep Gashes.

After having befriended a homeless
wanderer and given him the price of a
bed, C. W. Sherman, a laborer, aged 48.

16TH AND HARNEY STREETS
living in Albright, was repaid for his
kindness by being robbed and perhaps New Garments Have Arrived IlcXiS

moot Mat Xt
Electrle rani BorgMs-araad- ea Co.
Stack-Taleoa- er Co, 24th and Harney,

undertakers, embalmers. Douglas SSI.

Hummel to Taj Kelp S
Park Commissioner ' Hummel will here-

after Pay all the employes of the park
department twice, each month, instead of
monthly. There are now eighty-fiv- e

employes in this department.
Logan Held for Steeling Lead Clar-

ence Logan was arrested on the charge
of stealing lead from a box car near the
smelting works. He will be tried in police
court thla morning. Harry ; Bennett
was given sixty days in the county jail
for having the lead in his possession.

Jadg Monger Goes Fishing Judge
and Mrs. William H. Munger have de-

parted, for their thirty-da- y vacation In
the woods of northern Wisconsin. Thyy
left Sunday evening and expect to le-tu-

about the middle of August. Their
rostoffice address will be Reserve, Wis.

Money Paid for Water Patrons of the
water plant have paid $77,000 water rentals
since July 1. This sum Includes flat rate
rentals and meter service collections. The
water board will hold the entire sum until
claim is filed by the water company for
Its share, which will then be allowed and

'
paid. ' .

Money for Dof Tax Saoeived City
Clerk Tom Flynn has received 2,)59 for

fatally stabbed early this morning.
At 1 o'clock the police were called to

Ninth and Davenport streets by the
Union Paciflo night watchman, who re
ported that he had heard a shot and a
man's scream for help. Patrolmen Good
rich and Psznowskl msjde a thorough in

vestigation, but failed to find anything.
Twenty minutes later the police were

To Keep Interest From Lagging We Make Frequent Additions
to the Various Lots; Our Aim Being to Close Out AH As Quickly
as Possible ... ;

The closing-ou- t in the women's garment store is really an extraordinary event in every particular.
The Bcr.nett Company did not carry over a single garment iron) the last season and because of the heavy
selling wo have been obliged to correct the size and style ranges by special purchases from prominent
and good manufacturers. Consequently, when you come to the sale, you are able to save a half or more

called to the U. 8. restaurant at Fifteenth
and Dodge streets, where Sherman, cut
about the face and body in nearly a dozen
places, tad crawled. At the station he
told his story and promptly fainted.

Police Burgeon Ellwood gave him medi
cal attention and he was taken to
St Joseph's hospital where it was said
his condition was serious.

Sherman told Detective Hell that he
had met his assailant a few hours be-

fore and had given him the price of a
bed. The man suggested getting a drink
and Sherman acquiesed. He was led to
Ninth and Davenport streets and In the
shadow of a switchman's shanty the

of the money you expected to spend for your summer wardrobe. VV e note a few of the offerings.

New lingerie Dresses ornamented with the finest laces and embroid-

eries, the most popular summer styles worth from $20.00 to $45.00,
all in one big lot, Tuesday, at $14.95. Another lot of lingerie dressesnew acquaintance pulled out a long knife,

and pressing it against the heart of his
benefactor, demanded his money.

Sherman put up a fight and received

Half Price
in many different styles, hand-

somely trimmed with laces & em-broideri- es

$5 to $25 values at . . .

half a dozen ugly slashes across the face
and two deep gashes In his abdomen
where the knife entered. ' His assailant
failed to get any money and made his
escape In the darkness when Sherman be
gan to shout for help.

dog licenses issued this year. The num-
ber of dogs licensed has reached 2,791.

Ab Wagner, poundmaster, has been
killing a large number of dogs found
without tags. Dogs killed by the pound-mast- er

are asphixlated.
Saloon Keeper Sued Christian Peder-so- n,

a saloon keeper, and his bondsmen,
the Illinois Surety company of Chicago,
are sued for $145 In district court by Mrs.
Edith Koehler, who alleges that her
husband, John Koehler, came home and
smashed the furniture after having be-

come drunk in Federson's saloon...

Sixty Says for Using Knife Charles
Smith was given sixty days in the

county Jail for cutting Harrison Wilson
on the neck with a knife, in a fight over
a girl. Both are colored. Smith said he
offered to pay Wilson's doctor bill after
he had cut him and did not see why he
wanted to arrest him for such a small
offense.

Objeota to Dirt oa Potatoes Instead
having a half bushel of potatoes in

her market basket upon her return home
from the Boston market at Sixteenth and
Dodge street, Mrs. Dooley, 2114 Locust
street, found that the basket contained a
large quantity of real estate. She im-

mediately swore out a warrant, charging
the proprietor with giving short Weight

Two Go oa Vacations Miss Mary
Bird.' assistant in the office of the secre

Linen Waists
One lot of tailored linen

waists with separate co-

llars; cool and neat; $1.25
to $1.50 values at---

Norfolk Dresses of Wash Materials
Norfolk dresses of linens; ginghams, chambrays and

cambrics; all colors; formerly priced from $6.95 to
$15.00, Tuesday only $3.95 to $7.50. -

Cream Wool Skirts are Reduced
A sample line of cream wool skirts of whip cords, serges and

Bedford cordB; the most down-tc-da- ta styles; worth from $12.00
to $15. 00r Tuesday, S8.9.V

Wash Dresses
Colored wash dresses in

linens and percales; white
embroidery trimmings;
$5.00 values, Tuesda- y-

$2.50

Corinell Will Inspect
All Bath Houses and
, Bathing Eesorts

Health Commissioner Connell will detail
inspectors to investigate sanitary condi-
tions In Turkish bath houses and lake-
side bathing resorts and order a general

39c
cleaning up if conditions are as unsani
tary as has been reported.

Complaint was made that owing to the
large crowd handled at Courtland Beach
Sunday bathers were furnished with
wet suits, and upon returning from the
lake were unable to secure clean or drytary of the Board of Education, has gone

Wash Goods
The selling of the first days of this sale has ex-

ceeded our best expectations in spite of the unfavorable
weather conditions.; "Best bargains ever," was the
universal expression of all who came and they backed
up their opinion with large purchases. HALF PEICE,
OR LESS, FOR THE WHOLE 50,000 YARDS, from
which we choose these four specimen items.

on her vacation, which she will spend
in Colorado. Miss Nell Brown is In charge
of Miss Bird's work during her absence.

towels.
Dr. Connell says he has jurisdiction

over Courtland Beach, as well as over
Other places within the three-mil- e

limit Annual inspection of bathing
resorts and bath houses is made, but
such an' inspection has not been made
this year.

Miss Eva Strigham, stenographer to
Superintendent E. U. Graff, will leave
tomorrow for southern Montana, where
she will spend a vacation of three or four
Weeks on her brother's ranch.

At 5cWhat Omaha Faces
in Coal Situation

GROCERIES
19 lbs. granulated sugar fl.00
Bennett's Golden Coffee, lb. 3So
SSe assorted teas 48e
15c tea sittings, lb ..,iao
4 pkgs. toasted corn flakes i SSo
Bennett's Capitol wheat, 2 pkgs 8o
3 cans Evergreen corn .SSo
Six cakes York, rose or violet toilet soap
for 88o
Bennett's Capitol lemon or vanilla extract,
bottle ISO
Jap rice, lb So
Large can "Cracker Jack" salmon .... 18o
25c jar Hnarmann's assorted pickles, 18o
4 cans Eagle lye 88o
12 He jar Magic Brand mustard lOe
Three 10c packages assorted crackers, SSo

b. can Bennett's Capitol Baking powder
for , . 78e

tt-pi- nt bottle Blue Label catsup lOe
-- lb. cake Walter Baker's Pren.lum choc-

olate for lSo
Onion salt, bottle 13o
Corn meal, for chickens, lb. . .' 3o
10c pkg. seeded raisins So
1 dozen boxes safety matches Bo
Four 10c pkgs. Gibson's soap polish ..SSo
15c bottle Sntder's salad dressing lSo

can Gal Herd's pure olive oil ....40o
26c can Richelieu sorghum .18o

MEATS
LAMB CHOPS .......... 12y2c
POT ROAST ... .8V&C, 10c
SHOULDER STEAK 10c
ROUND STEAK 15c
SIRLOIN STEAK 15c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, 17y2c

--At 7i-c-
200 pieces novelty Lin-ette-- -a

mercerized wash
material in all colors
and stripes, figures and
dotted patterns. 32

inches wide; 25c values.

Enameled Ware
Thousands of pieces ot strictly high-grad- e enameled ware are

being passed out to those who attend the sale at LES9 THAN
ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST. This, great bargaining was

brought out through a special purchase of the entire .surplus
stock of a manufacturer.

Each Piece is Triple Coated and Guaranteed
to Be in Perfect Condition

and you will not find such pricing on high-grad- e enameled ware
in a long time to come. You can supply every need at the follow-

ing prices. Not room to mention all ot the Items.

AX DC plates,, jelly cake pans, basting
spoons, soup ladles, etc., etc.

A Ifir --Water dipper, pie plates, large
AX IUC wash basins, milk pans, pudding
pans, lipped sauce pans, etc., etc.

A 1CI"PPed sauce Vms' preservingAt lwC kettles, covered buckets, pudding
pans, covered sauce pans, etc., etc. ; -

A a . kettles with enamel cov--

A X a JG ers, Duchess kettles with tin
covers, Berlin sauce pans, etc., etc.

A i XQ- - kettles with enamel cov.
JAX D ers, Duchess kettles with tin

'

covers, water pails, etc., etc.
A. a. AjQkf --Tea pots with enamel covers,

AX tJQ coffee pots with enamel covers,
cereal cookers, and other pieces.

This lot is composed of
the finest, batistes in
flowered patterns and
other designs. ' Actual
15c values, while they
last, 5o yard. ,

-- At 10-c-
The lot at 10c consists
of silk striped marquis-
ettes, corded and plain
voiles, basket weaves,
etc., etc., worth 25c
the yard.

--At 15-c-
Silk and cotton mix-

tures, silk. Tussah, nov-

elty marquisettes, silk
striped voiles, bordered
voiles, . etc., worth to
50c a yard.

'
Omaha people who have in past sum-

mers supplied their homes with coal for
the winter by purchasing these black
nuggets. during the months of July and
August have learned that the supply of
anthracite is very low this year and they
cannot get the low prices that have pre-
vailed in summers heretofore. Omaha
dealers have not been supplied with the
carloads, though the orders for coal are
even greater that they were last summer.
The mine operators are not shipping cars
In great numbers to the west just now,
so, it is said, the consumer wilK be
forced to pay a higher price for this east-
ern coal than he has done when he has
bought during other summers.

Some of the Omaha dealers are offering
consolation to the man who wants to
fill his bin for the winter who wants
to fill it now by offering him southern
coals and grades. The

te coal should be wet be-

fore being placed In bins, according to
the directions given by the dealers who
sell this variety. This coal is said to
have many advantages which make It
an ideal for home consumption. The

Big Section of West
to Eevert to Rafige

A ray Of hope for the increase In the
production of the beef of the country
Is held otjit by Leonard Ellis of Edgemont,
S. D., a,' stockman who arrived at the
Merchants hotel. .

In a few years there will" be a great
deal more range and more cattle In the
vicinity of Edgemont than there are at
the present time," he said. "There Is
little stock In that section of the country
at present, and that is because the range
has been cut up within the last half
dozen years by the homesteaders who
have tried dry farming. Now it has been
proved that dry farming Is no success in
that part of the country and within the
next few years the homesteaders after
proving up are going to move out and
leave the land to grow back Into range.
The ranchmen will stock up again as
fast as this takes place, and we will
raise more live stock than has been
raised there for years." The same thing
he said was taking place in a great many
parts of the former range country that
had been cut up Into farms for dry
farming where dry farming had proved
a failure. A notable example of this,
he jjald, was In northeastern Colorado
whe.e many farms had grown back into
wild grass and were being grazed over
by cattle.

Babtea Threatened
by croup, coughs or colds are soon re-

lieved by the use of Dr. King's New
Discovery. 50c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Action on Pay for -

dealers who sell it are willing to go Into

Real Motive of the
McGovern Recall

Petition is Shown
the details of Its efficiency with anyone
who Is bothered by the coal problem
right now.

WAGES WARCITY WELLS

Dr. Connell Says Ultimately All

Must Be Done Away With.

ORDERS WELL WATER BOILED
. . i .

Hear Typhoid Fever Cases Are
Traced Directly to (he t ke of

Well Water Which is
Pull of Germs.

COTTON MILL WORKERS

; ; GO OUT j)N
STRIKE

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. July
In Twelve cotton cloth mills In

this city struck, today to enforce the de-

mand of the weavers for the abolishment
of the grading fines system of wages.
The strikers gathered about the gates
of the mills and made a noisy demonstra-
tion, but no violence was reported dur-

ing the early hours.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

MANY JOININGROYAL RANKS

King is Conducting a

lively Roundup.

BIO INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP

Effort Bring Made to Increase Im-

perial Household to Two Thou-

sand by Time of Court
Activities Neit Week.

At the weekly meeting of the
hustling committee at the Paxton

Bridges Waits on

Report of Auditor
Reports of County Surveyor George

McBride on bridge work in the county
since January 1 were referred to County
Auditor George Anthes for examlnatiin
and verification by the Board of County
Commissioners and no further acll-- Id

the matter of alleged lax management of

bridge work will be taken, until
reports his findings, which will be abuut
next Friday.

McBride told the board his reports
show just what work has beep d6ne and
how much had been paid, though whetbar
or not the figures are correct depends

Tests Show Omaha
Milk is High Grade

Tests of milk sold by Omaha dairies
shows that never before was the milk
freer from germs 'than during the month
of July. A stringent city ordinance
makes a dairyman liable to prosecution
for selling milk that contains more thanl GRAY HAIR MADE DARK

AN AMERICAN

BEVERAGE
hotel plans were made to boost the mem

"Discharged employes are not the only
ones behind the recall on Councilman
McGovern and the recall Is not the only
string to the bow," declared a city hall
wise guy yesterday.

"Is that so? What about it?"
"Yes, it's so," w'as ths reply. "Ths

discharged employes circulated the peti-
tions all right, but they were put up
to it by some of the paving contractors
and public works builders who are afraid
they will not have a free and easy hand
with Councilman McOovern on watch
over them. They admit now that they
cannot pull the recall through, and ex-

pect to play the other card up their
sleeve, which Is to have McOovern pulled
off his department and reassigned by
his colleagues to some place where he
will be harmless to them. Just put that
in your notebook and watch

largely upon the veracity and competency

Every well In the city will be ulti-

mately condemned and closed, for tests
made by the city health department have
shown the presence of colon bacilli In

all water from them that has been ex-

amined. Cases of typhoid fever have been
traced directly to the use of well water
and Health Commissioner Connell Is or-

dering the water boiled before it Is

used.

City Bacteriologist Langfeld has re-

ported the presence of typhoid germs In

two more wells, on on North Twenty-fourt- h

street and the other In the south
section of the city. Investigation of the
well water followed the report of two
cases of tpphold.

All cases of typhoid fever reported to

Pineapple Juice Properly
Served Gives a Drink

Beyond Compare.

of Inspectors and foremen.
When Anthes reports the board will

try to determine whether or not the work
has been done In such a way that the
county may be sure It has received Its

money's worth. If methods heretofore
employed are found to have been un-

satisfactory new methods will be em-

ployed in the future.

150,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter, but
the city bacteriologist has found no mlik
this month containing more than 100,000.

"According to the bacteriologist," said
Dairy Inspector Bossle, "milk this month
Is showing the presence of from 8,000 to
100,000 bactertia per cubic centimeter.
When you consider that In several east-
ern cities from 00,000 to 750,000 per cubic
centimeter Is allowed by ordinance you'll
see that nowhere Is there any better milk
than is sold here." ,

Inspector Bossle has ordered all dairy-
men to keep Ice packed about the milk
cans during delivery. He examined sev.
eral wagons and found the order being
satisfactorily complied with, some cans

SCHOOL HOUSES WERE

INSPECTED YESTERDAY

If Yon Want to Darken It, This Sim-

ple Formula Will Do It '
Nicely.

There are few people irt this worjd
who are satisfied with gray hair when
It appears in their own dark locks.
Most of us want to get rid of it, and
this simple recipe, which can be readily,
made up at home, is about the surest,
n.ost satisfying means that could pos-
sibly be employed to change the gray
locks to a soft, nice, glossy brown. To
7 oks. of water add one small box ot
Barbe Compound, one os. of bay ruin
and one-four- th oa of glycerine. A Ay
drug store can supply the ingredient
at. little cost and you can do your own
mixing . Apply it to the gray hair or
beard ree a week until the desired
dark nhade is obtained, then once every
two weeks will be sufficient. It is
equally as meritorious for removing
dandruff and other ills of the scalp and
for promoting the growth of the hair.
Tou will be highly pleased when you
see how admirably this simple mixture
will eradicate the traces of age In your
hair and how free It Is from the objec-
tionable features of the ordinary dyes,
stains, etc. r

of milk testing as low as 36 degrees.

TWO OMAHA BOYS JOIN

UNCLE SAM'S, NAVAL FORCE

Two Omaha, boys, have enlisted in the
United States navy at the local naval re-

cruiting station. They are David Griffith
Knowles and Harry George Wespell. The
former goes as an electrician and the lat-

ter as a machinist. Two other recruits
were accepted. They were William War-

ren Temple of Denlson, la., and. Marlon
Frye of Glenrock, Wyo,

Bossle will prepare an ordinance regulat-
ing the degree of temperature at which
milk must be always kept and directing
that it must be cooled immediately at the
dairies.

When properly served there is no
drink that can be compared with pine-
apple juice. -

Here is a drink that is a nature
drink from the new island possessions
of America.

The juice of the Hawaiian Pineapple
contains the natural ferments of healthy
digestion to a remarkable degree and
is the greatest aid to digestion of any
pure fruit juice known.

Pineapple juice is a pleasant drink
full of a peculiar snap that makes it
a favorite beverage whenever tried. Its
use in eases of tat throat will be found
to be very beneficial.

,

Dole's Pineapple Juice is the abso-

lutely pure juice of choice pineapples,
bottled and sterilized at Honolulu.

Sold by grocers and druggists every-
where. ;

' ""Cooling Drinks and Desserts," tell-

ing how to make many pleasant, cooling
drinks a splendid book to hare-ma-iled

free.

Hawaiian Pineapple Products Co, Ltd.
112 Market St, San Francisco

bership of the organization to 2,000 by
next week. The enrollment now includes
1,835 names and the teams which have
entered liito a lively competition, believe
2,000 names will be on the roster within
a week.

The committee has been working only
three weeks and has added 206 names to
the roll. The city has been mapped out
into sections, with a team for each sec-

tion. Rules against solicitors in office
buildings have been Invalidated for them
with a happy result for Samson. Charles
Beaton, chairman of the committee, re
ports the following standing of the teams:
H. O. Benford, J. E. O'Brien 76
V. S. Stryker, Harry E. Mahaffey.... 75

J. M. Hogan, Fred W. Wallwey 11
E. V. Potter, C. A. Alden 11
A. C. Scott, Charles Maloney.... 8
V. D. Dermody, O. B. McCune 6
Ben Gallagher, Colt Campbell 6

Child Falls Three
Stories to Pavement

While playing on a porch yesterday aft-
ernoon the daughter of Mrs. A.
Grago, 705 North Eighteenth street, fell
a distance of three stories, striking the
pavement In the street below on her head.

Aside from a broken nose and a few
bruises the child was not seriously in-

jured.-

RICKERT IS RELEASED
BY THE TOPEKA TEAM

Joe Rlckert. the oldest player. In point
of service on the Topeka team, was
given his unconditional release by Man-

ager Dale Oear Sunday night, Just before
the team left for home. Rlckert has been
on of the best players the Kaws have
had and Is still one of the best fielders
and hitters on the team. Manager Gear,
however, was ordered to cut down ex-

penses, it Is asserted, and Rlckert was
released.

the department are being Immediately
investigated. These Investigations bave
without exception disclosed the fact that
use of water from wells was tho causo.

Dr. Connell has condemned several
wells, but as quite a portion of the city
depends exclusively upon the use of well
water, the health commissioner has per-

mitted the residents to continue the use
of the water after it has been thoroughly
boiled.

"I have been charged by the residents
whose wells we have condemned, with
working for the water board to secure
extension of service for the city plant,"
said Dr. Connell, "but the question Is

primarily a sanitary one and this water
must not be used after city water Is
available."

Bernstein Pushes
His Woodmen Fight

Nathan Bernstein goes to Lincoln today
to attend a meeting of the state execu-

tive Insurgent committee of the Modern
Woodmen of America. The purpose of
the meeting Is to consider the general
welfare of the insurgent movement
against the advance of rates and to note
the progress of the injunction cases In
Illinois and Iowa.

Monday evening be departs for Denver,

Superintendent E. IT. Graff, Duncan
Fin lay son, superintendent of school

buildings; Dr. E. Holovtchlner, chairman
of the buildings and grounds committee
of ths Board of Education, and Commis-

sioners A. C. Kugel and C. H. Wlthnell
made a trip of inspection jo the school

buildings In the city yesterday.
Charges that plumbing conditions In
many schools are In bad repair and that
money has not been fothcomlng upon
the buildings and grounds committee's
recommendation hava bean made and the
trip of Inspection Is the result.

RAILROAD CONTRACTORS

FIND PLENTY OF MEN

W. D. Waldo, railroad contractor from
North Platte at the Merchants bun-da- y

declared there was no truth in the
statement that ths contractors were hav-

ing a hard time to get men to work for
them. He declared he could get all the
men he wanted all the time. Having ob-

served the crop conditions In the western
part of the state he said the country In
the vicinity of North Fiatte was suffer-
ing greatly for the want of rain, while
the country around Sidney, Neb., where
It is usually expected to be dry has had
abundant rains this year and the crops
there are wonderful.

Daring the summer motrt person! an annoyed with pimples, boils, rash
, or eruptions, while others suffer mora severely with Eczema. Acne. Tet

ter, Salt Rheum, or some kindred skin disease. The eruptions may bo
glossed over and inflammation reduced by the application of washes,

Pueblo and Trinidad. In the Colorado
towns he will visit with the Insurgents

' Baltimore A Ohio Railroad.
Low fare round trip limit tickets

via Washington, D. C, to Atlantlo City,
Cape May, and other seashore resorts;
Norfolk and Old Point Comfort, Vs., on
sals until Beptember 10. Variable route
60 day limit tickets to New Tork, Boston

and help stir up sentiment, besides renew-

ing acquaintances. Mr. Bernstein was as

coamcuce, wuves, etc., due no skis anecuon can ever
be permanently cored in this way. Only pure blood
insures n healthy skin and the circulation is therefore
the pointat which treatment should be directed. 8.S.S.
cures Skin Diseases of every kind by neutralizta? the
acids and removing the humors from theblood. S.S.S.
builds the circulation up to its normal strength, in
creases its nutritive powers and adds to its purity is
everyway. Then the akin instead of beinr irritated,
burned and blistered with acid humors and ImriiiriH- -

sistant principal of the Trinidad High
school for five years and has lectured all

and New England points. Choice ofover the state of Colorado. .

ff " A Svddea Collapse
of stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels Is

most surely prevented with Electric Bit-

ters, the safe regulator. 50c. For sale

routes. All rail direct, or via Balti-
more. Norfolk, rail and steamer. Go one
route return another. Liberal stop-ov- er

privileges. For particulars consult near-
est ticket agent or address Edward Em-

ery, T. P.. A., Omaha, Neb.

is nourished and healed by a plentiful supply of pure, rich blood. Bookoa
Skin Diseases and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. CA.by Beaton Drug Co.


